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Abstract
This document presents a technical report in support of the uptake of ‘low-carbon’
cement products, specifically for broadening the knowledge base for ‘clinker
substitution’ as a mitigation measure in South Africa’s cement sector. The cement
sector plays a crucial role in achieving the government’s development goals, but is also
a significant emitter of greenhouse gas (GHG), contributing 1% towards the country’s
total emissions. It is therefore important that the cement sector begins to mitigate
and minimise its carbon footprint to achieve both the country’s development and
international climate change commitments.
Fly ash from coal power stations and blast-furnace slags from steel mills are the most
promising supplementary cementitious materials for increased clinker substitution,
given South Africa’s continued reliance on the coal and steel industries. Reducing
the clinker content of traditional Portland cement can achieve substantial emissions
savings of up to 50%, with additional cost savings. Current regulations, which limit
clinker substitution to 35%, need to be amended to allow for greater substitution
levels. This will allow the cement sector to take advantage of reduced costs and
emissions from cement production.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Cement, the primary ingredient in concrete, is one of the most consumed
substances on Earth, second only to water. It forms the foundations and
structures of the buildings we live and work in, and the roads and bridges we
drive on. Cement and concrete are both indispensable for construction activity,
thereby making them closely linked to the global economy (Rubenstein, 2012).
Cement production is a highly energy and emissions intensive activity because
of the extreme heat involved in the processing of primary components and the
chemical reactions needed to give cement its structural qualities. To produce cement,
limestone and other clay-like materials, are heated to 1 400 °C and ground to form
a solid substance called clinker, which is combined with gypsum to form cement.
Producing one tonne of cement requires 4.7 million British Thermal Units of energy,
equivalent to about 400 pounds of coal, and, without any mitigation effort (improved
energy efficiency, clinker substitution and alternative fuels) generates nearly one
tonne of carbon dioxide (CO2). (Rubenstein, 2012).
It is not surprising then, that the cement industry, producing traditional Portland
cement (PC), accounts for around 5%–8% of global CO2 emissions (International
Energy Agency (IEA), 2011; Andrew, 2017). Under the present scenario for worldwide
cement production, emission levels from the sector are projected to reach 4.3
Gigatonnes (Gt) CO2e per year by 2050, which is an increase of 260% over their 1990
levels (WWF International, Undated). This upward emissions trajectory, under a
business-as-usual (BAU) scenario, is not in line with the global emissions reduction
target, which requires deep emission cuts across all sectors (Figure 1). Therefore,
the cement sector can expect demands that it make significant efforts to reduce its
emissions profile, as countries look for ways to achieve the climate mitigation levels
they have committed to under the Paris Agreement.
Figure 1:

Mitigation scenario at 450 part per million (ppm) versus
future cement emissions (in Gt CO2/year)

Source: WWF International, undated

The Paris Agreement commits countries to reduce GHG emissions and prevent
average global temperatures from increasing by more than 2 °C above preindustrial temperatures, referred to as the 2 °C target (Rockstrom, et al., 2017).
The International Energy Agency (IEA) analysed the mitigation potential for the
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global cement sector in the Energy Technology Perspectives report (IEA, 2014) and
estimated it needed to reduce emissions to 1.7 Gt to meet the 2 °C target (Figure 2).
This is a 0.4 Gt reduction from the 2010 emissions levels of 2.1 Gt (IEA, 2014).
Figure 2: Sectoral breakdown of absolute CO2 emissions budget,
2011-2050

Source: Adapted from, IEA, 2014

There are several mitigation options available to the cement sector. The IEA Cement
Sustainability Initiative (CSI) study for the World Business Council of Sustainable
Development (WBCSD) evaluated the potential of four mitigation strategies to reduce
carbon emissions in the cement sector (Figure 3) (Scrivener, 2014; IEA, WBCSD,
2009).

Supplementary
Cementitious Materials
(SCM) are clinker
substitutes, such as
industrial by-products
and waste, like fly ash
from coal and blastfurnace slags from steel.

Figure 3 shows that fuel-related emissions (blue) can be reduced through switching
from fossil fuels to alternative fuels, such as biofuels and municipal waste, assuming
there would be sufficient access to meet the cement sector demands (IEA, 2014).
Further emissions reductions are achievable through improving energy efficiency
(red) and reducing the clinker content (grey) of cement mixes, via increased use of
Supplementary Cementitious Materials (SCM). The largest reductions, however, can
be achieved with Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) technology (grey).
According to the IEA (2014), GHG emissions per tonne of cement can be reduced
by 80% by combining these measures, and by approximately 50% without CCS.
However, despite the potential of CCS to deliver a much larger reduction in
emissions, as of today, CCS is still a highly speculative technology, in addition to
being extremely capital intensive. Therefore, CCS does not yet offer the possibility for
investment planning and it is unclear if and when this might change.
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Under the Paris Agreement, the Intended Nationally Determined Contribution
(INDC) was released in 2015 as part of South Africa’s broader mitigation
commitments and targets. The INDC identified a long-term 2050 mitigation vision
which targets a peak in GHG emissions by 2025, with a 10-year plateau period
and eventual decline by 2036, referred to as the peak, plateau and decline (PPD)
trajectory (RSA, 2015).
The South African cement industry contributes approximately 1% towards the
country’s total GHG emissions (ACMP, 2011). Over the ten-year period from 2000
to 2010, annual GHG emissions from cement production increased from 3.3
Megatonnes (Mt) of CO2e to 4.2 MtCO2e, an increase of 27% (DEA, 2014a). This can
be attributed to significant increases in cement production between 2000 and 2007,
corresponding to economic growth and the infrastructure build-up in preparation
for the 2010 FIFA World Cup (Scholtz and Gulati, 2016). While cumulative emissions
over the same period have grown, there has been a reduction in emissions on a
year-to-year basis since 2008. This was mainly due to the member companies of
the Association of Cementitious Material Producers (ACMP) increasing their mix of
clinker substitutes1 or SCMs. The percentage of clinker substitutes in the total mix
of materials increased from 12% in 1990 to 23% in 2000, and 41% in 2009 (ACMP,
2011). More recently, three construction projects in South Africa have experimented
with 85%, 95% and 100% clinker substitutes in some of their concrete panels. They
are discussed in more detail in Section 4.
In addition to significant GHG emissions, the production of cement causes a number
of other negative environmental externalities. The mining of limestone, a key
ingredient in the cement manufacturing process, impacts on land-use patterns, local
water regimes and ambient air quality (Pathak and Kumar, 2013). Furthermore, the
industry handles millions of tonnes of dry material every year and even if 0.1% of
this is lost to the atmosphere, it can have detrimental environmental effects (Pathak
and Kumar, 2013). In fact, dust emissions during cement manufacturing have long
been accepted as one of the main challenges the industry faces (Pathak and Kumar,
2013).
This document presents a technical report for the uptake of ‘low-carbon’ cement
products or ‘eco-blends’, specifically for broadening the knowledge base for ‘clinker
substitution’ mitigation measures in South Africa.
1

Cement clinker substitution occurs when clinker, the primary material used in cement manufacturing, is
substituted with other cementitious materials like fly ash from coal and or granulated blast-furnace slag
(ClimateTechWiki, 2011).
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Cement production is instrumental to government’s infrastructure expansion
plans and development goals. However, given its significant carbon footprint, using
conventional cement to achieve such infrastructure expansion will not align with
South Africa’s mitigation commitments. It is therefore imperative that solutions to
lowering the cement sector’s emissions, such as low-carbon alternatives and ecoblends, are widely commercialised in South Africa.
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2 LOW-CARBON CEMENT OPTIONS
To achieve the necessary long-term emission reductions in the cement sector, all
the major mitigation options will have to be eventually deployed. While CCS is
still a long way from commercialisation, fuel switch, energy efficiency and clinker
replacements are already feasible alternatives to traditional materials and processes
used in the production of cement. While they are all important and worthy of further
investigation, this report focuses on the reduction of clinker or increased use of
clinker replacements to reduce emissions.
The most interesting mitigation option is the reduction of clinker or increased
use of clinker substitutes to reduce emissions. This can further be divided into:
(1) low-carbon eco-blends; (2) alternative PC clinkers. Other new cement
technologies include Geopolymer cement (GPC). These options deal with alternative
cements that offer both deeper emission cuts per unit of product, as well as more
cumulative long-term mitigation potential.

2.1 Eco-blends
Eco-blends are cement
products produced with
high levels of clinker
substitution, using
various SCMs, to reduce
the carbon footprint of
those products.

According to the MPA (DEA, 2014b), reducing the clinker content of PC represents
over half of the total mitigation potential for the sector in the short-term. Reducing
the clinker content to 66%, on average, is capable of mitigating 0.75 MtCO2e per
annum with a marginal abatement cost of R122/tCO2e in 2020, as shown in Figure 2
(DEA, 2014b).
There are a variety of SCMs available to reduce the carbon footprint of PC and create
low-carbon alternative eco-blends. Industrial by-products and wastes, such as fly
ash (coal combustion ashes) and blast-furnace slags, are among the most widely
used clinker substitutes to date (Gartner, 2005; Scrivener, 2014). Turner and Collins
(2013) suggest that eco-blends can reduce carbon emissions by between 13% and
22%, while Ishak and Hashim (2015) suggest a reduction of between 6% and 50% in
carbon emissions.
In South Africa, high level clinker substitution with fly ash and slags reduced carbon
emissions between 30% and 50%2 at the Portside Building in Cape Town, Transnet’s
City Deep Container Terminal, Johannesburg, and the Loeriesfontein Wind Farm in
the Northern Cape (Attwell, 2017). Emissions reduction figures will vary according
to: local geological conditions at the source of raw materials; quality and amount
of SCMs (fly ash and slag specifically); manufacturing facilities; climate; energy
sources; and transportation requirements (Turner and Collins, 2013).
While there are concerns regarding the global supply of fly ash and slags, they are
relatively abundant in South Africa (Shekhovtsova, 2015), which presents a huge
opportunity for the domestic cement sector to take advantage of, in order to produce
eco-blends based on these two waste streams.
However, while these common SCMs can provide relatively meaningful carbon
emissions reductions, their supply on a global scale is of concern, along with
their quality. Alternative SCMs suitable for cement and concrete production, and
abundant enough to meet global demand, are increasingly being identified and
researched. Plant ashes, such as rice husk ash, and natural ‘pozzolans’ are two
broad alternatives to industrial by-product SCMs (Scrivener, 2014). One of the most
2

Emissions savings figures are relative to a baseline emission at 35% clinker substitution (Attwell, 2017).
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promising alternatives is clay – present in all environments and geological settings,
and abundant enough to meet global concrete demand. More specifically, Scrivener
(2014) and Gartner and Hirao (2015) suggest using calcined clays as natural
pozzolans in eco-blend cements. Calcined clays have excellent potential as clinker
substitutes and have been used successfully in India and Brazil (Scrivener, 2014;
Zero Carbon Australia, 2017). In Brazil, this technique was used to construct large
dams, such as the Jupia Dam in 1962 (Zero Carbon Australia, 2017).
It is also possible to use clinker substitutes in combination with each other. Using
calcined clays alone as a clinker substitute is only possible up to 30% of the total mix.
However, by adding an additional 15% limestone and 5% gypsum, the clinker content
can be reduced to 50%, referred to as LC3 cement (Scrivener, 2014; Zero Carbon
Australia, 2017). LC3 cement avoids the scarcity issue of fly ash and slag-based ecoblends and can be produced using existing cement plant equipment and at similar
costs to traditional PC. There is also no influence in the concrete’s mechanical
performance, which has been demonstrated in Switzerland and Cuba (Scrivener,
2014). There are a number of additional advantages to LC3 cement, discussed in more
detail in Section 4, making it the most viable low-carbon alternative to traditional PC
on a global scale.

2.2 Alternative Portland cement clinkers
Another option to lower GHG emissions from the production of cement is the use of
hydraulic minerals to produce alternative PC clinkers, such as calcium aluminate
cements (CACs) and calcium sulfoaluminate cements (CSCs) (Juenger, et al., 2011;
Shi, Jimenez and Palomo, 2011; Scrivener, 2014).
There are two notable hydraulic minerals that promise significant carbon reduction
benefits. The first is monocalcium alumina which is used in the production of CACs.
CACs were originally invented to resist sulphate attack and hold several advantages
over PC, including rapid strength gain and improved resistance to abrasion (Juenger,
et al., 2011). Production of CACs also generates significantly less GHG emissions
relative to PC.
Despite having been produced over the last 100 years, CACs face two major
challenges that have prevented it from being as widely used as PC (Juenger, et al.,
2011; Scrivener, 2014). The first challenge is a process called ‘conversion’, which
leads to increased porosity and, as a result, a decrease in strength – this lead to a
number of building collapses during the 1970s. Secondly, CACs are about five times
more expensive than traditional PC. High costs are associated with the expertise
and number of people required to support its production and the limited supply
of bauxite – the main source of alumina in CACs (Juenger, et al., 2011; Scrivener,
2014). Therefore, CACs are only justified for applications or circumstances where its
advantageous properties warrant higher costs.
Ye’elemite, or Klein’s compound, is another hydraulic mineral with interesting
carbon reduction potential and is used to produce calcium sulfoaluminate cements
(CSCs). This type of cement was first produced in the 1970s and has been used in
China for the last 30 years. It was intended to be used to manufacture self-stressed
concrete pipes to take advantage of the expansive properties of CSCs (Shi, Jimenez
and Palomo, 2011). Processing ye’elemite releases less CO2 than traditional PC clinker
and temperatures required for the production of CSC clinkers range between 1 200–
1 300 °C. This is about 200 °C lower than that required for PC clinker production.
Together, this results in approximately 50% less carbon emissions relative to PC
(Shi, Jimenez and Palomo, 2011).
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However, CSCs also face a number of challenges that prevent its commercialisation
and despite being used in China for the last 30 years, it only constitutes about
0.1% of total concrete production. There is a large amount of diversity in the CSC
mixtures, making it difficult to generalise as a product. It also requires more
significant consumer support, leading to increased costs. In addition, the high
costs of raw material make CSCs less commercially viable compared to traditional
PC. Therefore, CSCs cannot compete economically with PC in general construction
(Scrivener, 2014).

2.3 New low-carbon cement technologies
The final mitigation option available to the cement sector comprises an array of
new technologies, most notably geopolymer cement (GPC) and Carbon Capture and
Storage (CCS), identified by the South African MPA as the two technological novelties
offering the largest emissions reduction potential in the sector in the long-term.
According to a study by The Green House, CCS can reduce process emissions by up to
95%. However, this will result in an increase in fuel and electricity usage of 38% and
51% respectively (Lewis, et al., 2017). Despite the potential of CCS to deliver a much
larger reduction in emissions, as of today, CCS is still a highly speculative technology,
in addition to being extremely capital intensive. Therefore, CCS does not yet offer the
possibility for investment planning and it is unclear if and when this might change.
The DEA’s MPA assumes that GPC will offset 2.5% of total cement production by
2040 and, as a result, will have the highest long-term emissions reduction potential
of all cementitious materials in 2050 (Figure 3) (DEA, 2014b). The timing of
implementing mitigation measures is important and, in contrast to MPA, The Green
House suggest a 50% uptake of GPC is possible (and indeed required, in line with
sectoral decarbonisation targets) by 2030, with 100% uptake by 2050 (Lewis, et al.,
2017). Therefore, GPC presents itself as a much more likely candidate, relative to
CCS, to help reduce the cement industry’s emissions in the medium- to long-term.
GPC relies on minimally processed natural materials or industrial by-products
to significantly reduce its carbon emissions, relative to PC, whilst maintaining
its structural integrity and improving its resistance to many durability issues
that plague traditional PC (Davidovits, 2013). In slightly more technical terms,
GPC is an alkali aluminosilicate binder formed by the alkali silicate activation
of aluminosilicate materials (Saravanan, Jeyasehar and Kandasamy, 2013). The
activation of alkali aluminosilicates produces X-ray amorphous aluminosilicate
gels, or geopolymers, which exhibit excellent mechanical and chemical properties
(Saravanan, Jeyasehar and Kandasamy, 2013). These gels can be used to bind
aggregates, such as sand and natural rocks, to produce mortars and concretes.
Advantages of GPC over traditional PC are, however, highly contested in the
literature, specifically with regards to emissions reductions, performance, relative
costs to PC, and additional environmental impacts.
Its proponents claim that GPC can be an extremely viable low-carbon substitute
for PC with no quality trade-offs (Davidovits, 2008; Abdel-Gawwad and Abo-ElEnein, 2016). Slag-based GPC can reduce manufacturing energy needs and carbon
emissions by up to 59% and 80% respectively, when compared to PC (Davidovits,
2013). Fly ash-based GPC offers similar emissions reduction potential (between 75%
and 90% reduction), as it does not require any additional heating (Davidovits, 2013).
In addition, it also offers the following advantages over conventional PC (AbdelGawwad and Abo-El-Enein, 2016):
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 It can be part of a waste management strategy because it uses industrial waste
and by-products
 It has high compressive strength
 It has low shrinkage
 It has acid resistance
 It has fire resistance and has no toxic fume emissions
 It has low thermal conductivity
 It has excellent heavy metal immobilisation
 It has high temperature stability
 It has a low to very low chloride permeability rating, thus offering better
protection to reinforcement steel from corrosion
 It reduces the cost of repair and maintenance
 It reduces unit grinding.
At the same time, a number of other studies report much lower figures in terms of
emissions reduction potential. A life cycle assessment (LCA) by McLellan, et al.
(2011) found that GPC only reduces carbon emissions by between 44% and 64%.
Others state GPC has the potential to reduce emissions by 45% relative to PC,
while improvements to current cement technology efficiency can achieve up to 50%
reduction (Habert, d’Espinose de Lacaillerie and Roussel, 2011; Ishak and Hashim,
2015), questioning the benefits of introducing a completely new technology as
opposed to improving the existing one.
Turner and Collins (2013) also analysed the carbon footprints of both traditional
PC and GPC and found little emissions reduction benefits for GPC. They considered
emissions from manufacturing processes, mining and transport, and found GPC to
only reduce emissions by 9% compared to PC (Figure 4). The authors suggest that
studies that advocate very high emission reduction potential of GPC (80% and more)
did not take into account expenditure of energy during mining, sourcing of raw
materials, manufacturing of sodium silicate and sodium hydroxide (alkali-activators
for GPC), elevated temperature requirements for curing, and transport emissions
(Turner and Collins, 2013).
Figure 4: CO2 emissions from GPC and PC

Source: Turner and Collins, 2013

The same study suggests that PC blends (eco-blends) could achieve 19% to 29%
emissions reduction compared to traditional PC, suggesting eco-blends can be more
carbon efficient than GPC. However, the authors state that more in-depth research
into this is required (Turner and Collins, 2013).
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There is also debate around the cost-comparison between GPC and PC. According
to McLellan, et al. (2011), GPC costs range between 7% lower to 39% higher than
PC costs. Another study found GPC to be as much as three times the cost of PC
(Tempest, et al., 2015). These wide range of estimated carbon benefits and costs
between GPC and PC are a result of variations in raw material location, energy
source and transport requirements (McLellan, et al., 2011).
There are also questions of additional environmental impacts from GPC, other than
carbon emissions (Scrivener, 2014). Habert, et al. (2011) acknowledge that GPC has
some GHG emission benefits over PC but state that GPC is more detrimental to other
environmental impact categories, such as ozone depletion due to the production of
concentrated sodium silicate solution; acidification; eutrophication; and higher fresh
water, marine and terrestrial ecotoxicity (Habert, et al., 2011; Scrivener, 2014).
Furthermore, the performance of GPC is dependent on small variations in raw
materials, such as slags and fly ash. The setting time and rheology are difficult
to control and may vary from batch-to-batch (Scrivener, 2014). There is also a
significant lack of a proven track record for the performance of geopolymer concrete,
and significant regulatory barriers to its commercialisation. The handling of sodium
silicate solutions also presents a significant health and safety risk to those working
with the solutions (Attwell, 2017).
In summary, although top-down assessments tend to single out GPC as an important
long-term mitigation measure in the cement sector, a number of studies question its
viability as an alternative to PC. At a workshop held by WWF South Africa, a number
of cement industry stakeholders also questioned the potential of GPC to deliver the
emissions reductions suggested by the MPA analysis. They proposed that alternative
mitigation options, such as simply reducing clinker content in traditional PC for ecoblends and changes to existing technology, can play a larger role in mitigation in the
cement industry than purely substituting PC for GPC (WWF South Africa, 2017).
Based on a literature review and stakeholder consultations, eco-blends have emerged
as the more feasible alternative, in terms of emissions reduction benefits, costs and
uptake readiness.
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3 SOUTH AFRICAN CEMENT MARKET
ANALYSIS
3.1 Market overview and outlook
The South African cement industry is the largest in Southern Africa and one of the
largest on the continent, along with Nigeria and Egypt (Edwards, 2014). The industry
is highly capital intensive, with a new cement plant expected to cost about
R2 billion/Mt/annum of cement production capacity (Emeran, 2016). With the
current exchange rate, South African cement industry stakeholders suggest this
is fractionally higher at R2.5 billion/Mt/annum (WWF South Africa, 2017). There
is no standard size for cement manufacturing plants. Production capacities are
determined by the size of the limestone reserve at the plant, demand, and economies
of scale. Investment in new capacity is typically planned for a production period of
30 years (WWF South Africa, 2017).
Operating costs are high because cement is a low value–high volume and a highly
energy intensive product. Logistics and energy efficiency are, together with access
to and cost of raw materials, very important considerations from an operational
cost perspective (WWF South Africa, 2017). Plant location and logistics are key
differentiators within the market, as logistics accounts for approximately 25% to 30%
of total operating costs (Emeran, 2016).
Cement demand is cyclical and dependent on economic growth. Like any cement
market, South Africa’s is closely linked to macro-economic performance and the
economic cycle (Emeran, 2016).
A clear picture on the current state of the South African cement market is not easy to
obtain. On the one hand, government and international market consultants seem to
paint a rather positive picture for the sector. This however, is not supported by local
expert opinion. A cement market analysis by Global Research and Data Services
(GRDS) indicates that the South African market more than tripled in size between
2008 and 2014, from approximately R15 billion to R48 billion and is expected to
stabilise at R46 billion by 2019, as shown in Figure 5 (GRDS, 2015).
Figure 5: South African cement market size according to demand

Source: GRDS, 2015
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Looking at sales volumes, sales data from the Department of Mineral Resources and
The Concrete Institute (TCI) indicates that cement sales have been relatively resilient
in recent years (indicated in red and green respectively in Figure 6), increasing by
a compound annual growth rate of 3.9% between 2012 and 2015, despite such a
lackluster macro-economic backdrop (Quantec, 2017; TCI, 2016; Emeran, 2016).
Figure 6: Local South African cement sales

Source: Department of Mineral Resources, in: Quantec, 2017; The Concrete Institute of (TCI), 2016

However, cement industry stakeholders have disputed these figures as
overstatements, arguing that accurate cement sales data is becoming increasingly
difficult to source (WWF South Africa, 2017). The dismantling of the legal cement
cartel by the Competition Commission in 1996, and the further efforts to reduce
collusion thereafter, has resulted in a gap in cement sales data due to increased
competition among producers (WWF South Africa, 2017). Stakeholders suggest that
sales data from The Concrete Institute (indicated in green in Figure 6) is the most
accurate, placing 2014 cement sales at 12 Mt (WWF South Africa, 2017; TCI, 2016).
The discrepancy in sales figures may also be the result of the inclusion or exclusion of
imports and exports within each of the data sets.
Production capacity also increased from 18.3 Mt to 21.7 Mt between 2008 and 2014
(Figure 7), with the entry of Sephaku (2.5 Mt/year) and Mamba Cement (1 Mt/year)
(Emeran, 2016). With all new capacity established within the system and with no
more additions on the horizon, the market is beginning to settle from a capacity
point of view (Emeran, 2016). This reduces the risk of further disruption within the
market.
Figure 7: South African cement productivity vs capacity

Source: PPC Company data, UBS, in: Emeran, 2016
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Domestic production has also been adversely affected by cheap imports, averaging
1 Mt/annum, especially from Pakistan. A ruling by the International Trade
Administration Commission (ITAC) in 2015, which allowed the imposition of import
duties of between 14% and 77% on cheap imports from Pakistan, has resulted in a
30% reduction in cement imports from that country (Cokayne, 2015).
However, a reduction in imports from Pakistan has been quickly replaced by imports
from China, India and Indonesia, and as a result, all coastal markets in South Africa
have been negatively affected, particularly the one traditionally serviced by the Natal
Portland Cement (NPC) (WWF South Africa, 2017).
Competition within the market between retailers and cement producers has also
increased, with retailers having gained more bargaining power off the back of
increased supply capacity. Retailers now account for almost 70% of cement sales, an
increase from 40% in 2011 (Emeran, 2016). This can be attributed to a large number
of construction companies purchasing cement bags and mix-on-site, rather than
purchase-ready mixed cement, as well as a lack of large infrastructure investments
that require bulk purchases from cement manufacturers (WWF South Africa, 2017).
With current demand being subdued and capacity being higher than actual
production (Figure 7), there are no incentives to expand production capacity
at present. In addition, because of the significant capital costs associated with
establishing new production capacity, producers require increasingly higher
prices to justify these initial investments. While existing plants were developed
in a favourable exchange rate environment, they are still earning low returns on
investment capital. The current economic environment of high exchange rate and low
industry prices is thus unlikely to stimulate any additional capacity investments in
the near-term (Emeran, 2016).
The unlikely investment activity within the sector is another reason to consider
eco-blends as an attractive emissions reduction option, because they don’t require
any additional investment but can be deployed within the existing capacity and
infrastructure, even considering the longer-term, when demand eventually outstrips
supply. Further expansion of domestic production of traditional PC would most likely
require tapping the last remaining unused deposits of limestone in the Northern
Cape, which presents a significant challenge to the development of new industrial
capacity. Due to the geographic location of these untouched resources, any new
capacity would face higher logistics and production costs (Emeran, 2016). This also
makes alternative raw materials, such as fly ash and slags relatively more attractive,
as they are generally situated closer to the market (WWF South Africa, 2017).

Main industry players
The South African cement market is fairly concentrated, with six major producers
accounting for approximately 71% of market production capacity (Table 1). The
largest producer is Pretoria Portland Cement (PPC), which has an integrated capacity
of 4.75 Mt/annum (Edwards, 2014). PPC also has a strong presence elsewhere in
Africa with operations in Botswana, Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), Ethiopia,
Rwanda and Zimbabwe, and a number of export destinations on the continent
(PPC, 2016).
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Table 1:

Largest cement companies in South Africa as of 2014

Cement producer

Integrated capacity (Mt/annum)

Market share
%

PPC

4.75

21.89

NPC-Cimpor

3.15

14.52

Sephaku Cement

2.50

11.52

AfriSam

2.05

9.45

Lafarge Africa

2.00

9.22

Mamba Cement

1.00

4.61

Other

6.25

28.80

Total

21.70

100.00

Source: Edwards, 2014; Emeran, 2016; Mamba Cement, 2017

The second largest player by capacity is Natal Portland Cement (NPC-Cimpor), now
a member of Inter Cement. It has an integrated capacity of 3.15 Mt/annum and has
operations in nine countries (NPC-Cimpor, 2011).
With an integrated capacity of 2.5 Mt/annum (Edwards, 2014), Sephaku became the
third largest cement producer in the country after establishing itself in 2005. It was
the first new entrant to the South African cement market since 1934 (Olivier, 2014).
The majority of the company (64%) is owned by Nigeria’s Dangote Cement and other
shareholders, including Jidong Cement from China (Edwards, 2014). Entry into the
South African market was part of the producers’ advancement across Africa and
they have established plants in Lichtenberg (1.25 Mt/annum) and a grinding plant in
Delmas (1.4 Mt/annum) (Edwards, 2014).
AfriSam and Lafarge Africa hold fourth and fifth place in terms of production
capacity with just around 2 Mt/annum in capacity each, both also operate in and
export to a number of countries on the continent (AfriSam, 2015; Edwards, 2014).
China’s Jidong Development Group entered the South African cement market
in 2014, with the establishment of Mamba Cement. Their new plant in Limpopo
has a production capacity of 1 Mt/annum (Brand South Africa, 2014; Mamba
Cement, 2017).
In 2015, PPC and AfriSam engaged in talks over a possible merger, which would
solidify their dominance in the cement market giving them a total market share
above 31%. However, the talks stalled as consensus over the terms of the merger
could not be reached (Magwaza, 2015). Talks resumed again in 2017 (Allix, 2017).
On the demand side, retailers, including cement blenders, represent the largest
customer segment for cement manufacturers, absorbing 60% to 70% of cement
sales (PPC, 2014; Emeran, 2016). Other customer segments include concrete
product manufacturers, ready-mix concrete suppliers and construction companies
(PPC, 2014).

3.2 Market share by product type
Given that the aim of this report is to build greater awareness for the uptake of
eco-blend cements, it is worthwhile analysing the market share held by existing
technologies or products. Table 2 summarises the market shares held by five distinct
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cement products currently used in the South African cement industry. The most
popular product has historically been PC, which has dominated more than 50% of
the market since 2008 and is expected to grow to 90% by 2019 (GRDS, 2015).
Table 2:

Market share by product type

Product type

Market share (%)
2008

2014

2019

White Portland cement

9.9

8.5

10.8

Other Portland cement

47.2

82.4

79.7

Aluminous cement

6

1.9

2

Hydraulic cements

2.5

1.1

1.3

Cement clinkers

34.3

6.1

6.1

Source: GRDS, 2015

Eco-blends provide a low-carbon substitute for Portland cement, and have the
potential to capture 90% of the market.

3.3 Pricing strategy and profitability of main
market players
Cement pricing has historically been controlled via government regulation and
subsequently by a legal cement cartel between the country’s largest producers (PPC,
NPC-Cimpor, AfriSam and Lafarge) (Henys, 2013). The pricing cartel was, however,
dismantled almost two decades ago and in 2008 the Competition Commission
launched an investigation into uncompetitive and illegal coordinated price setting
by the cartel. In 2015 the Competition Commission referred to the Tribunal a
case of indirect price fixing and market division against NPC-Cimpor. To this day,
the industry remains concentrated, with the market being segmented, based on
proximity to existing plants (Henys, 2013).
The changes on the supply side discussed earlier resulted in increased competition
and created opportunities for firms to gain more market share via price pressure
strategies. New entrants (Sephaku and Mamba Cement) were extremely successful
in gaining market share through pricing disruptions, which started in 2015 (at an
average price of R1 500/t) and caused prices to drop below 2000 prices, currently
at an average of R790/t (Stakeholders, 2017). New market entrants have, therefore,
severely undercut existing producers and lowered prices (Figure 8) to unsustainable
levels, as returns on capital fell below the industry cost of capital.
Despite this, major cement producers are still making profits, however year-on-year
profit levels have seen substantial decreases as a result of such low industry prices.
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Figure 8: Cement Retail Prices (R/50 kg bag)

Source: UBS Survey, in: Emeran, 2016

There are claims that the industry is shifting away from increasing capacity and
more towards uplifting prices and profitability, evident in the marginal price
increase of 0.2% in the second quarter of 2016 (Figure 8) (Emeran, 2016). While
it is too early to claim a recovery, such a price recovery would signal an upward
swing in the industry and as capacity utilisation improves so will profit margins
(Emeran, 2016).
Importantly, wider use of eco-blend cement does not require significant investment
on the side of cement manufacturers, which means that low or even no investment
activity in the cement sector does not per se hinder uptake of eco-blends.
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4 CEMENT ECO-BLENDS
Traditional PC consists of at least 90% lime-based clinker which creates
approximately one tonne of CO2e emissions for every tonne of cement produced,
without any mitigation effort (improved energy efficiency, use of alternative fuels
and clinker substitution) (Zero Carbon Australia, 2017; Ishak and Hashim, 2015).
In an attempt to reduce carbon emissions, the cement industry has increasingly
used greater amounts of clinker substitutes or SCMs in traditional PC mixes.
According to Zero Carbon Australia (2017), for every 10% clinker substitution,
there is a 6% reduction in carbon emissions. Therefore, to achieve a 30% and
50% reduction in emissions, the clinker content of traditional PC needs to be
substituted with 50% and 70% SCMs respectively (Zero Carbon Australia, 2017).
Others suggest high percentage eco-blends can reduce emissions by between 6%
and 50% (Ishak and Hashim, 2015; Turner and Collins, 2013). The increased use of
SCMs in eco-blend cement production has, to date, already produced a global saving
of about 500 Mt of CO2e.

4.1 Fly ash and slag-based eco-blends
There are, as discussed in Section 2, a number of SCMs available to reduce the
carbon emissions from traditional PC and create low-carbon alternative eco-blends.
Industrial by-products and wastes, such as fly ash and blast-furnace slags, are among
the most widely used clinker substitutes to date (Gartner, 2005; Scrivener, 2014).
There are three examples in South Africa where high clinker substitution eco-blends,
using ground granulated corex slag (GGCS); ground granulated blast-furnace slag
(GGBS) and pulverised fuel ash (PFA) have been used successfully (Attwell, 2017).
The first is the 30-story Portside building in Cape Town, built in 2011 and South
Africa’s only 5-Star green tall building. The majority of the concrete used in the
Portside project was a 65% PC clinker replacement, using GGCS as a SCM. Some of
the concrete had as much as 85% clinker replacement. Based on original concrete
specs of a maximum of 35% clinker replacement, there was a 50% reduction in
carbon emissions and a cost saving of 4.7% (Attwell, 2017). Performance testing by
PPC, Lafarge and the University of Cape Town confirmed the compressive strengths;
and that durability and shrinkage results from these high-volume substitution mixes
were comparable and even superior to standard PC (Attwell, 2017).
The second application of eco-blend cement in South Africa was Transnet’s City
Deep container terminal in Johannesburg. Most of the concrete slabs were based on
a 70% clinker substitution with PFA and some slabs had as much as 100% clinker
substitution. The 100% PC replacement concrete exceeded all specifications and
outperformed traditional PC (Attwell, 2017). Based on original specs of 35% clinker
replacement, there was a 35% reduction in carbon emissions and a cost saving of 8%
(Attwell, 2017). Again, performance testing showed that the 100% PC replacement
concrete surpassed all specifications and outperformed PC concrete (Attwell, 2017).
The third application was at the Loeriesfontein Wind Farm in the Northern Cape,
which has 61 wind turbines on about 3 500ha of agricultural land. The maximum
clinker replacement in this project was 95% GGCS and, based on original 35%
clinker replacement, there was a 30% reduction in carbon emissions and a cost
saving of 2% (Attwell, 2017). The emission reductions from these three ecoblend applications are based on The Concrete Institute’s InEnergy Report, which
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accounts for both direct and indirect environmental costs of concrete production
(InEnergy, 2010).
Other international applications of eco-blends, using fly ash or slags include the
Paddington Station in London and the BAPS Hindu Temple in Chicago USA. In
the former, a section of the roof was made with concrete, based on a 72.5% clinker
substitution with GGBS. This is part of the Crossrail Project which requires an
average of 50% traditional PC substitution levels (Zero Carbon Australia, 2017). In
the USA, the foundation slabs of the BAPS Hindu Temple used an eco-blend concrete
with a 65% clinker substitution (Zero Carbon Australia, 2017).
Fly ash and slags are both by-products of the coal and steel industries. Given South
Africa’s sizeable coal and steel industries, there is significant potential for the local
production of eco-blend cements using these raw materials as high-level clinker
substitutes. South Africa produces approximately 40 million tonnes of ash every year
(Shekhovtsova, 2015). Sasol alone produces about 8 million tonnes of gasification
ash, while Eskom produces 35 million tonnes of ash (10% bottom and 90% fly ash)
every year. Only 5% of this fly ash is used productively in South Africa, with the rest
being deposited in ash dams and landfills (Shekhovtsova, 2015), running the risk of
toxic elements seeping into the soil and groundwater. Instead, this ash could be used
as SCMs in eco-blend cement production.
Using industrial by-products will not only reduce carbon emissions from cement
production, but improve resource-use efficiency and reduce additional environmental
impacts from disposing of these products in landfills and dams. It will however,
require industrial waste producers in South Africa to invest in waste management
and handling to ensure a certain consistency and quality of the raw material.
Promoting the use of fly ash and slags will contribute to a zero-waste society
and circular economy. It also has the added benefit of creating new employment
opportunities around the management and logistics of these waste materials.

4.2 Limestone calcined clay cement (LC3)
While the use of these common SCMs can provide relatively meaningful carbon
emissions reductions, cost savings and improve resource-use efficiency, there are
issues concerning their global supply and quality (Scrivener, 2014).
According to Scrivener (2014) common SCMs are limited in global availability, with
the global supply of slags and fly ash only equating to 5% and 30% of the amount of
global clinker produced respectively. In addition, most of the global supply of fly ash
is of poor quality and unsuitable for cement production. Therefore, more available
alternative clinker substitutes need to be identified.
There are several interesting alternative SCMs suitable for eco-blends. Plant ashes,
specifically rice husk ash, for example, can be used as a SCM in PC to produce ecoblend cement (Scrivener, 2014). However, plant ashes face the same supply constraint
as fly ash and slags, as availability varies both geographically and between seasons.
Another alternative is natural ‘pozzolans’, which are present in volcanic ash
and available worldwide. However, volcanic ashes have reactive qualities not
ideally suited to cement production and availability varies in different regions
(Scrivener, 2014).
The most promising alternative is clay, which is present in all environments and
geological settings and is extremely abundant across the world. More specifically,
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Scrivener (2014) and Gartner and Hirao (2015) suggest using calcined clays as
pozzolans in the production of eco-blend cement. Calcined clays have been used in
India and Brazil with great success. The Jupia Dam in Brazil was constructed in 1962
using calcined clay-based eco-blend cement (Zero Carbon Australia, 2017). Calcined
clays also become reactive at 600–800 °C, which is about half the temperature
required for traditional PC clinker, thereby reducing energy use and associated
emissions (Scrivener, 2014).
Replacing clinkers with calcined clays will reduce emissions from cement production
in much the same way fly ash and slags do. The level of clinker substitution with
calcined clays is, to a large extent, dependent on the application of the concrete
(Zero Carbon Australia, 2017). While Scrivener (2014) suggests it is only practical to
replace 30% of PC clinker with calcined clay, Zero Carbon Australia (2017) suggests
up to 50% replacement is possible.
There are, however, questions regarding the economic viability of using calcined
clays, even at a 30% substitution level. With this in mind, the best possible approach
may be to employ ‘double substitutions’ and use combinations of available SCMs
(calcined clays, fly ash, slags, ground limestone) (Scrivener, 2014; Zero Carbon
Australia, 2017).
The most attractive double substitution is an eco-blend cement mix of 30% calcined
clays, 15% ground limestone and 5% gypsum, with 50% PC clinker. This is referred
to as LC3 (limestone calcined clay cement). The cost savings of a 50% reduction of
clinker can cover the expense of 30% calcined clays, making LC3 an economically
viable option (Scrivener, 2014). Gartner and Hirao (2015) also mention it may be
possible to further reduce the clinker content of LC3 by including fly ash in the
cement mix. This will further contribute to cost and carbon emissions reductions.
Limestone calcined clay cement (LC3) has the potential to significantly reduce carbon
emissions from the cement industry and meet increasing future demands (Scrivener,
2014). Assuming a 10% clinker reduction achieves a 6% carbon emissions reduction
(Zero Carbon Australia, 2017), LC3 (30% calcined clay, 15% limestone, 5% gypsum
and 50% clinker) should theoretically reduce carbon emissions by 30%.
This is confirmed in a study done by Berriel, et al. (2016), in which the environmental
impact of LC3 was compared to traditional PC in the Cuban context and found a
30% carbon emissions savings for LC3 over PC. It was also found that the worst
performing LC3 pilot trial was better than the best PC trial (Berriel, et al., 2016).
Emissions reductions were achieved via energy savings (reduction in electricity
consumption during grinding due to the softness of LC3 relative to PC) and clinker
content reductions (Berriel, et al., 2016).
A more recent study, also in the Cuban context, found LC3 could meet increases in
concrete demand while reducing carbon emissions from the sector by 20% to 23%
relative to a business-as-usual scenario (Diaz, et al., 2017).
Scrivener (2014) conducted a brief estimation of the impact of LC3 on carbon
emissions reduction scenarios in relation to a study done by IEA and WBCSD (2009)
(Figure 9) and found that the mitigation potential of clinker substitutes increased
significantly. This was based on the assumption that SCMs supply would increase by
a modest 600 Mt worldwide by 2050 (Scrivener, 2014).
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Figure 9: Potential additional reduction of CO2 by clinker substitution
through the use of LC3 technology

Carbon capture & storage

Clinker substitution

Energy efficiency

Fuels

Source: Adapted from Scrivener, 2014

There are, however, concerns regarding strength, performance and durability of
eco-blend cement concretes. The comparative strength between traditional PC and
LC3 blend concretes, using low grade clays, were analysed across several countries
(Brazil, Cuba, India and Thailand) and summarised by Scrivener (2014) in Figure 10.
These results indicate that LC3 blends, even at 50% clinker substitution, had similar
strength and mechanical properties to PC after only seven days (Scrivener, 2014).
In practice, one-day strengths can be improved by inter-grinding, as is currently
done with fly ash-based eco-blends. These results were confirmed by a number of
additional studies that also found LC3 blend concretes to be similar or even superior
in strength and performance to PC concretes (Avet, et al., 2016; Antoni and Rossen,
2012; Berriel, et al., 2016).
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Figure 10: Strength development for a range of blends all containing
50% clinker, 5% gypsum, 15% limestone and 30% calcined
clay (LC3)

Source: Adapted from Scrivener, 2014

Even compared to other pozzolan-based cement mixes, LC3 performs better (Diaz, et
al., 2017). Due to the alumina in LC3 blends, which reacts vigorously during the first
seven days, it overcomes the main problem of other pozzolan cements, which is slow
strength gain at early stages (Diaz, et al., 2017). The increased use of limestone (20%)
has shown to increase LC3 cement strength in combination with high-volume fly ash
substitution (Zero Carbon Australia, 2017).
These studies demonstrate the feasibility of using low grade kaolinitic calcined
clays and LC3 eco-blend cements as low-carbon substitutes for PC, even for 50%
clinker substitution levels. Durability of LC3 based concretes is, however, still being
researched and several industry studies are being conducted in Switzerland and
Cuba (Scrivener, 2014).
The use of limestone in LC3 cement holds additional advantages other than further
reductions in clinker content of the cement mix. Typically, LC3 cement has 15%
limestone content and can utilise limestone not suitable for traditional PC clinker
production, which is readily available at existing cement plants (Scrivener, 2014).
High dolomite content in limestone produces periclase during clinker production,
which results in expansion. However, such materials can be used in interground
materials safely and avoid expansion (Scrivener, 2014). Using ‘unsuitable’ limestone
in LC3 cement will lead to a more efficient use of limestone quarries and, depending
on the scenario, can produce up to twice the amount of cement from a particular
limestone reserve (Scrivener, 2014).
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When added to PC in powder form, limestone does not release carbon emissions
making it a very carbon efficient substitute for traditional PC clinker, again adding to
the carbon benefits of LC3 (Zero Carbon Australia, 2017). It was first used as a highvolume substitute (50%) in the construction of Arrowrock and Elephant Butte Dams
in the USA and they are still in use after 100 years. Today, most national standards
allow for relatively high limestone substitutions. In Europe, cement standards
allow for 35% and in Australia as much as 20% limestone content (Zero Carbon
Australia, 2017).
A further advantage of LC3 is the lack of competition for raw materials with other
sectors. For example, the most suitable clay type to use for LC3 is kaolinite, which
is used by the paper and ceramic industries (Scrivener, 2014). However, these
industries require high grade kaolinite clays and LC3 only requires low grade
kaolinite clays and will, therefore, not compete with demand by the paper and
ceramic industries. In addition, low grade kaolinite clays occur in all tropical and
sub-tropical regions and match the geographical increases in demand for cement/
concrete, possibly reducing transport costs and emissions (Scrivener, 2014).
Experiences in India shows, that low grade kaolinite clay is abundant in existing
quarries and is currently regarded as waste (Bishnoi, et al., 2014). This suggests
that there is no need to open new quarries or deplete agricultural lands and soils to
obtain low grade kaolinite clay (Bishnoi, et al., 2014).
The rapid uptake of LC3 is extremely feasible as no significant changes to current
cement manufacturing technology are required (Scrivener, 2014). For example, the
calcination process in LC3 production can be carried out using existing materials
and plant equipment (Scrivener, 2014; Zero Carbon Australia, 2017). This suggests
that cement and concrete regulations and standards will pose less of a barrier to its
commercialisation relative to a new technology, such as GPC. This also means that
there are limited additional investment costs for the uptake and production of LC3,
which is also suggested to have cheaper or at least similar production costs to that
of traditional PC. This is reiterated by Berriel, et al. (2016), who state that LC3 is an
extremely energy and cost-efficient technology, with significant savings in production
and investment costs.
With an ever-increasing demand for concrete, the cement industry is faced with two
choices – either meet demand via new cement plants with a high environmental
impact and unprofitable performance, or introduce and commercialise LC3
technology (Diaz, et al., 2017). The latter will not only increase production capacity,
but also increase return on investment, for example, in Cuba, overall profitability
in the cement industry is estimated to increase by between 8% and 10% by 2025 if
LC3 is adopted, relative to a business-as-usual scenario. Production costs for LC3 are
estimated (again, in a Cuban context) to decrease by 15% to 25%, despite the extra
capital costs required for calcination of kaolinite clay (Diaz, et al., 2017).
The uptake and commercialisation of eco-blend cements, particularly LC3, are
politically very attractive mitigation options for the global cement sector and
specifically, for those in developing countries. Eco-blend cements offer low-carbon
alternatives to traditional PC, with limited changes to existing technologies,
improved resource-use efficiency of both industrial waste products and raw
materials, and will meet growing concrete demands at largely the same investment
and production costs.
The rapid uptake of LC3 will allow developing countries, such as South Africa, to
meet their growing infrastructure and development needs in a more carbon and
economically efficient manner. This technology, therefore, has significant potential to
facilitate a meaningful transition to a greener economy.
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5 SKILLS REQUIREMENTS
Due to the fact that eco-blend cements do not represent a significant change in
technology, and that existing cement plants and equipment can be utilised for its
production, there is little need for additional skills development for eco-blend cement
production. Most of the skills required along the eco-blend cement value chain are
similar to that of traditional PC (Attwell, 2017), with the exception of chemistry and
chemical engineering skills required for the production of suitable eco-blend mix
designs.
Considering this is a global challenge, it presents an opportunity for investment in
the development of eco-blend designer skills in South Africa, allowing the country to
leapfrog developed countries and establish itself as an industry leader with respect to
such skills (Attwell, 2017). The remainder of the eco-blend value chain, regardless of
the type of SCMs used, requires the same labour skills already established within the
PC value chain.
While there is a significant skills gap in the formulation and design of eco-blend
mixes, other gaps exist that are not unique to low-carbon cement production, but
apply to the construction industry as a whole. There is an undersupply of engineering
technicians and associated professionals, as well as in building and construction,
metal, machinery, electronic, and electrical and related trades (Reddy, et al., 2016).
Every year, about 55 000 Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
(STEM) students graduate and yet this is not enough to match existing demands
for these skills, especially since a high proportion of these graduates prefer to work
in the financial services sector (Reddy, et al., 2016). This leakage of skill is evident
in the fact that the vast majority of construction companies (nearly 90% of them)
experience challenges in recruiting engineers (see Figure 11).
Figure 11: Skills shortages in the cement/construction industry in South
Africa

Source: Snyman, 2015

Importing these skills is hardly sustainable in the long-term. There is, therefore,
a desperate need to find an ‘in-house’ solution for closing the skills gap within the
construction sector as a whole, let alone developing new skills required for the
successful commercialisation of eco-blend cements or new technologies, such as
geopolymer cement (Property Wheel, 2014).
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6 SOCIO-ECONOMIC BENEFITS OF CEMENT
ECO-BLENDS
Replacing PC with eco-blend cement holds a number of socio-economic benefits.
Chief among these is its potential to significantly reduce CO2 emissions from cement
production (Davidovits, 2015). The cement industry, as discussed previously,
accounts for around 5% to 8% of global CO2 emissions (IEA, 2011). There is,
therefore, a significant need to displace conventional PC, a product that is well
known for using about 1.5 t of raw materials and releasing approximately 1 t of
CO2e for every tonne of cement produced in the absence of any mitigation effort
(Muttashar, et al., 2014). Should the South African cement industry adopt lowcarbon technology advances, it would contribute significantly towards South Africa
meeting its Nationally Determined Contributions (NDC) under the Paris Agreement.
Truly sustainable cities of the future should not only focus on low energy
consumption and GHG emissions production, but also adopt the ‘zero waste’
principle (Komnitsas, 2011). The potential to reduce the disposal of some forms
of industrial waste is another important advantage of eco-blend cements over PC.
Replacing clinker with several wastes or by-products, including fly ash, metallurgical
slags, and construction and demolition waste, reduces the consumption of nonrenewable raw materials (Komnitsas, 2011). In addition, it prevents such by-products
from ending up in landfills and can, therefore, contribute towards a zero-waste
society and circular economy (Muttashar, et al., 2014).
Not only does this process help to mitigate the environmental impacts associated
with industrial waste, it can also generate economic benefits within the emission
mitigation system. For example, in Australia, the use of one tonne of fly ash will
earn a geopolymer cement producer one carbon credit, which can be sold within the
carbon credit trading system (priced in 2014 at about AUS$20/tCO2e) (Muttashar, et
al., 2014).
Additional economic benefits from eco-blend cements are estimated to reduce
production costs by between 2% and 8% for fly ash and slag-based blends (Attwell,
2017) and 15% to 25% for LC3 (Diaz, et al., 2017). Cement industry profits in Cuba
were estimated to increase by between 8% and 10% by 2025 (Diaz, et al., 2017).
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7 POLICY AND REGULATORY SETTING
Prevailing policy and regulatory setting often lag behind technological innovation.
This is also the case for eco-blend cements, which do not have policies or regulations
designed to specifically govern their production and use. Nevertheless, a number
of policies, Acts and regulations bear relevance to the introduction of low-carbon
cements.

7.1 Policy
On the policy side, there are a number of relevant policies that seem to – in
principle – support the uptake of lower-carbon cements, including eco-blends.
The Industrial Policy Action Plan (IPAP) has identified massive infrastructure
investment programmes, driven by the Presidential Infrastructure Coordinating
Committee (PICC), as powerful drivers of industrialisation (Department of Trade
and Industry (DTI), 2014). These investment programmes offer oppotunities for a
wide range of manufactured inputs for infrastructure development, especially in
construction and cement. The IPAP estimates an investment of about R496 billion
in construction between 2013 and 2023 (DTI, 2014), which in theory should provide
a significant opportunity for eco-blend cements to capture some of this investment.
In practice, however, it is possible that little of this investment is directed at actual
construction, as there are large additional costs within the process that might absorb
most of the R496 billion (WWF South Africa, 2017). Nevertheless, the government’s
infrastructure investment plans should be viewed as an opportunity to at least
provide a number of ‘flagship projects’ for eco-blend cements.
Another important policy within the IPAP for the cement sector is the increasing
focus being placed on competition within the sector. The IPAP, in conjunction with
the Competition Commission, aims at tightening various conditionalities associated
with state support of larger firms, which have historically benefitted from such
support (DTI, 2014). This will include a review of the Competition Act. In doing
so, the IPAP will also provide increased support for new entrants into the market
and reduce abuse of market position by dominant firms (DTI, 2014). New ecoblend cement producing entrants into the market can benefit from this support in
establishing a competitive market share.
New climate change mitigation policies currently being developed by the Department
of Environmental Affairs (DEA) and National Treasury (NT) are also relevant.
Carbon budgets and a carbon tax are expected to be implemented in the near future
and will present significant challenges for high-carbon cement producers.
The introduction of a carbon tax should make low-carbon alternative cements
increasingly attractive. Switching production towards eco-blend cements, at least
in part, could result in a significant reduction of liability under the carbon tax for
cement manufacturers. In addition, depending on the design of carbon budgets,
producing low-carbon cement might afford producers sufficient carbon space to trade
carbon credits and create another revenue stream, as is the case in Australia.
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7.2 Regulations
Waste management regulations for industrial sectors, such as mining,
manufacturing and power generation, do not encourage the use of wastes and byproducts from these sectors for any additional, economically productive activities.
In some cases, industrial waste is defined as a ‘non-negotiable’ waste and must be
disposed of in an appropriate landfill or ash dam. In such cases, there is no possiblity
for these industrial waste products to be used in eco-blend cement production. The
Waste Management Act (WMA) (2008) is a blanket policy which places a blanket
‘lockdown’ on these products, even though some are cleaner than others (WWF
South Africa, 2017). It therefore presents a barrier to the use of fly ash and slags for
eco-blend cement production.
Therefore, the WMA needs to be amended to encourage – or at least not hinder –
the use of by-products, such as fly ash, in eco-blend cement production. This would
involve proving to the relevant authorities that there is scope/space for some of these
wastes to be reclassified as by-products and used in eco-blend cement (WWF South
Africa, 2017). Ideally this would be designed in line with quality control standards
set on industrial waste products to ensure that high quality standards are met.
This could involve incentivising industrial waste producers, via the establishment of
a workable market, to process slags and fly ash to a level that is suitable for cement
production. Submitting detailed waste management plans to the DEA by industrial
waste producers, outlining such a process, would potentially allow for the purchase
of industrial by-products by eco-blend cement manufacturers, thereby creating a
viable market (Paul, 2017).
There are no universal standards for cement and/or concrete, so each country has its
own regulations and standards. The quality of the cement is an immediate concern,
especially if used in the construction of buildings and roads. Therefore, the following
regulatory bodies have been put in place in South Africa to ensure compliance by
cement manufacturers with the minimum standard requirements:
 The main regulatory body is the South African Bureau of Standards (SABS),
which is responsible for regulating clay bricks, cement and other building
materials.
 SABS is also responsible for the National Building Regulations. These
Regulations speak to quality control of cement and concrete, including
standards, selection and properties of raw materials and final products.
 Structural and safety regulations are governed by both the SABS and the
National Regulator for Compulsory Specifications (NRCS) (NRCS, 2008).
The main standards governing Portland cement are:
 SANS 50197-1 Cement:
• Part 1: Composition, Specifications and Conformity Criteria for Common
Cement, and this is supported by SANS 50197-2 2000
• Part 2: Conformity Evaluation
 SANS 50413-1: 2004 Masonry Cement:
• Part 1: Composition, Specifications and Conformity Criteria. SANS 50413-2
covers the test methods which apply to masonry cement only.
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A full list of South African standards relevant to cement and concrete is offered by
The Concrete Institute (TCI, 2015).
Current regulations were developed when alternative binders were uncommon,
therefore, presenting a regulatory challenge for low-carbon alternatives. Whilst there
is an obvious need for eco-blend cements to meet the same structural standards
and specifications as PC, there may also be a need to adapt current regulations
from being recipe-based (specifying maximum percentages for the use of various
SCMs in cement mixes) to performance-based specifications and regulations (WWF
South Africa, 2017). This applies specifically to SANS 1197, which determines clinker
content for A, B and C grade cements. For example, slag-based eco-blends allow for
high substitution of clinker, with the associated emissions reduction benefits, but
South African regulations limit clinker replacement to 35% (WWF South Africa,
2017). The standards committee is in fact trying to move from being product-focused
to being performance-focused, which would open the door to higher blending ratios
in eco-blends. However, such changes are extremely slow-moving and can easily take
over a decade to be implemented (WWF South Africa, 2017).
The alternative would be to develop a separate standard for eco-blend cement.
However, this is a challenge, because unlike Portland cement which is based on
a standardised recipe with minimum variations, alternative low-carbon cements
can be made based on a variety of recipes with widely varying parameters and
performances under different conditions. This is why there is limited value in
the track record of applications of alternative cements elsewhere in the world, as
the materials used for their production and conditions of their application might
be different to local combinations. Each possible combination needs to be tested
individually and under local conditions to ascertain the performance of the material
produced.
New regulations will also need to be developed to govern the quality of industrial
by-products, such as fly ash and slags, because their characteristics are known to
differ between power plants and even between basins from which the coal was mined
(Shekhovtsova, 2015).

7.3 Voluntary promotion schemes
Voluntary promotion schemes can encourage the uptake and use of eco-blends in
South Africa. The Green Building Council of South Africa (GBCSA) has one such
scheme that aims to provide an objective measure for green buildings in South Africa
and to recognise and reward environmental leadership in the property industry
(GBCSA, nd). These rating systems provide a variety of green measures that can
be used in the design, construction and management of a building to make it more
sustainable.
The objectives of voluntary Green Star systems are to raise awareness of the benefits
of green buildings; promote integrated, whole-building design; reduce environmental
impacts from development activities; and recognise environmental leadership
(GBCSA, nd).
There are a number of similar rating systems around the world, including BREEAM
in the UK, LEED in the USA and Green Star in Australia. The GBCSA uses the
Green Star system from Australia but has adapted it to the South African context
(GBCSA, nd). To achieve Green Star South Africa (SA) rating, building owners
submit documentation to the GBCSA, which employs independent assessors to
evaluate buildings and to allocate points based on green measures that have been
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implemented. There are different rating tools for specific sectors, such as retail, office
or public, and education buildings, for example (GBCSA, nd).
Such voluntary systems provide encouragement for the uptake of green building
practices, including the reduction of GHG emissions in their construction. The Green
Star SA system could play an important role in promoting the uptake of eco-blend
cements and concretes.
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8 RISK ANALYSIS
Investing in alternative technologies is not without risks. The most likely ones
related to the wider uptake of eco-blend cements in South Africa are:
 Technology risk: The use of cement eco-blends and other alternative
binders in construction in South Africa is new and does not have a sufficient
track record. While there is less technological risk associated with eco-blends,
there may be concern for blends with substitution levels higher than 35%, as
is accepted by current regulations.
In both cases, there is a lack of long-term durability data, particularly
in field performance. This may cause a lack of confidence in this new
product, hindering its commercialisation. The existing perspective
standards framework is based on PC recipes, rather than on
performance (Heidrich, et al., 2015).
 Skills risk: There is a global shortage of skills required to design and
develop suitable eco-blend admixtures, especially for chemists and chemical
engineers and this is also the case in South Africa (Attwell, 2017, Heidrich,
et al., 2015). A remuneration policy, which focuses on performance and
retention of key skills, as well as career planning strategies, in conjunction
with training and development initiatives, can increase both the availability of
necessary skills as well as their retention rate (PWC, 2015).
 Supply risk: There is a general concern regarding the availability of suitable
raw material for eco-blends, such as fly ash and blast-furnace slag (Heidrich,
et al., 2015, Scrivener, 2014). However, given South Africa’s continued
reliance on coal and its steel industry, this is not an immediate risk. Even as
the country starts considering carbon constraints in its planning for its future
energy mix, recent investments in new coal-fired power stations will ensure
sufficient availability of raw material in the 20–30 year timeframe.
Variability in source materials is of greater concern, given that fly
ash characteristics can vary between coal mines and power stations.
However, this can be resolved with a relatively modest investment in
waste collection and treatment systems by waste generators.
 Economic risk: South Africa’s unstable macro-economic setting and
poor economic growth threatens cement and concrete demand, which
is linked to macro-economic performance (Emeran, 2016; BMI, 2017).
Continued fiscal consolidation limits government spending, and therefore
threatens government investment in large construction and infrastructure
projects. Recent debt status downgrades may result in higher costs of
borrowing, thereby limiting firms’ investments in research, development
and implementation of alternative technologies, such as low-carbon cement.
Continued exchange rate fluctuations threaten trade-exposed businesses
(BMI, 2017). The outlook for 2018 has improved somewhat and may help
mitigate certain of these broader economic and fiscal constraints.
 Financial risk: There is still disagreement as to the true cost of some of
the low-carbon binders relative to that of Portland cement. For the case of
geopolymers for example, experts’ opinions are divided, with some arguing
that the high production costs will decrease with time, research and learning.
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The establishment of processing facilities is also capital-intensive
(Heidrich, et al., 2015).
There is less financial risk associated with eco-blends, as they can
be produced with existing plants and equipment and are regarded as
having the same cost structure as traditional PC.
 Political risk: Political instability may cause a decrease in investor
confidence. This may hinder further research into eco-blend cement or other
alternatives to traditional PC and their commercialisation. The introduction
of climate-friendly legislation, such as the carbon tax and the climate change
law, which would increase attractiveness of low-carbon materials, have been
repeatedly postponed, with their implementation date still uncertain. Policy
uncertainty surrounding the design of the carbon tax–carbon budget interface
will also influence investor confidence as it is uncertain how much carbon
tax liability each cement producer will face post-2020. Possible amendments
to the Waste Management Act (2008) and how these will influence the
availability of industrial waste for eco-blend cement production creates more
policy uncertainty.
 Social risk: Lack of environmental consciousness and general resistance to
change may prevent consumers from purchasing new products other than PC.
The absence of a sufficient local track record for the many different possible
combinations of eco-blends is also a real hindrance to wider uptake. This
is particularly the case with civil engineering firms that are resisting the
uptake of new materials due to fear of high litigation costs in case they do not
perform as planned.
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9 CONCLUSION
The global cement sector contributes a substantial amount to global GHG emissions,
with the South African sector accounting for approximately 1% of national emissions.
Cement and concrete are important for economic growth and development, which
comes with a large carbon footprint.
Given various international agreements, such as the recent Paris Agreement, which
commits countries to reducing their GHG emissions to achieve the 2 °C target, it is
imperative that the South African cement sector do everything it can to minimise the
carbon footprint associated with cement and concrete production. Mitigation by the
cement sector will provide significant and important gains in achieving the country’s
international climate commitments and ensure more sustainable development.
There are four broad mitigation measures available to the cement sector:
(1) improved energy efficiency; (2) alternative fuels or fuel switch; (3) clinker
substitution; and (4) Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS). The collective potential of
these four mitigation measures is to reduce sector emissions by as much as 80%,
and 50% without CCS. However, CCS is still very much a speculative technology and
cannot, at this point in time, be regarded as a viable mitigation option.
Traditional PC has historically been known to emit approximately one tonne of CO2
for every tonne of cement produced, without implementing any of the mitigation
efforts identified above. However, by improving energy efficiency, using alternative
fuel sources for cement kilns, and reducing the clinker content in cement mixes, the
average carbon emissions can be decreased to about 360kg/t of cement.
The focus of this technical report has been on the third mitigation option – reducing
clinker content of cement products. There are a number of options for reducing
the clinker content of traditional cement mixes. SCMs, such as fly ash and blastfurnace slags, are among the most common materials used as clinker substitutes.
Regulations allow for an average of 35% clinker substitution, but three projects in
South Africa have experimented with as much as 100%. These projects achieved
as much as 50% lower emissions relative to traditional PC, and maintained their
structural integrity.
In addition to the carbon benefits associated with eco-blends, there are various other
socio-economic benefits. Utilising industrial by-products will contribute to a zerowaste city and prevent dangerous toxins seeping into the groundwater and soil after
these waste products are dumped in landfills and dams. This will also contribute to
a circular economy and create a number of new jobs in the logistics and management
of industrial by-products as inputs into eco-blend cement production.
There is concern over the global supply of fly ash and blast-furnace slags. However,
given South Africa’s coal and steel industry, there is huge potential to capitalise on
the abundant supply of these industrial by-products and commercialise eco-blends.
The industry can also use calcined clays, further mixed with limestone to produce
limestone calcined clay cement or LC3. This cement product has been widely used
in Brazil, Cuba and China with great success and has been shown to perform better
than traditional PC.
GPC has received a lot of attention globally and is seen as the low-carbon alternative
to PC. However, life cycle assessment research has found the carbon benefits of GPC
to be relatively limited, with only 9% lower emissions relative to PC. There are other
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environmental, health and safety risks associated with the production and use of
sodium hydroxide in the making of GPC.
Therefore, the most viable, low-carbon options for the South African cement sector
are the increased use of SCMs in cement mixes and higher volumes of substitution
within these mixes. However, policies and regulations present significant barriers to
the uptake of high substitution cements.
Ideally, policies and regulations need to be designed to encourage the wider use of
these by-products, whilst also ensuring a standard level of quality of by-products
for use in eco-blend cement production. They should also encourage wider uptake
of these low-carbon cement products by construction companies and engineers.
Initial uptake should be done with small, very specific projects, such as waste-water
treatment plants. Such projects will slowly build a reputation for eco-blend cements,
creating confidence amongst construction companies and engineers to use it more
widely.
Given our developmental needs, and our climate change commitments, it is
imperative that the cement sector do everything it can to minimise sectoral
emissions, through clinker substitutions, improving energy efficiency and using
alternative fuels for cement kilns.

Low-Carbon Transition in the Cement Industry
This technology roadmap (a “techno-economic-based evaluation of leastcost technology pathways for cement production”) outlines processes and
technologies that have the potential to decrease the global cement industry’s
CO2 emissions by 24% below current levels by 2050. It addresses the same
mitigation interventions as we consider, including alternative binding materials,
and outlines policy priorities, regulatory recommendations, investment
stimulating mechanisms and technical challenges. While recognising the
potential emissions reduction benefits of alternative binders, it does not include
them in the roadmap because “there is currently no independent, publicly
available and robust life-cycle analysis for any of the discussed alternative
binders, or associated comparative quantification of production costs, and their
versatility in terms of commercial applicability differs widely”.
The report was produced by the Cement Sustainability Initiative (CSI) with the
International Energy Agency (IEA). An initiative of the World Business Council
for Sustainable Development, the CSI is a global effort by 24 cement producers
with operations in 100 countries accounting for 30% of the world’s cement
production.
http://www.wbcsdcement.org/index.php/key-issues/climate-protection/
technology-roadmap
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The climate change mitigation debate in South Africa needs to move from improving efficiency within
a projection of the existing economy, to innovation and options beyond the constraints of the current
dispensation and structure of the economy. It may take step changes in the development path to achieve
mitigation adequate to South Africa domestic and international commitments, and to maximise economic
development and social wellbeing. Business models presently unconsidered may be waiting in the wings.
The ‘Low-carbon development frameworks in South Africa’ project seeks to deepen understanding of, and
reveal opportunities for, transitions to a low-carbon economy. It facilitates and develops contributions at the
intersection of climate change mitigation, economic development and socio-economic dimensions, across
immediate, medium and long-term horizons.
Working variously with government, business and labour, the project reaches from providing input to
emerging government mitigation policies and measures; through investigating the business and socioeconomic case for selected mitigation initiatives which hold growth potential in energy, transport, industry,
waste, and land use; to analysing potential future economic trajectories and the systemic opportunities offered
by these.
The project is funded by the International Climate Initiative (IKI) of the Federal Ministry for the Environment
(BMU) of Germany, and implemented by WWF South Africa.
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